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INtrROD!JCTI.ON 

This report is the final of three reports submitted by 

the project evaluator in fulfi.llment of an eva.luation of the 

Des MOines Police Department Juvenile Liaison Project. This 

project had four overall goals to be evaluated. The.findings 

·of a study designed to evaluate the firse two ~oal'Sl was sub-

mitted in another report. 

This report presents the findirigs of a study designed 

to evaluate the remaining two goals of the project. These 

goals were: (Goal 3) that the program provide an opportunity 

for increased recruitment of minority members, and (Goal 4) 
that determination be made of th'e influence present within the 

communi ty, the police force, and the po,lice career as a whole 
'. 

which impedes the, p~ocess of mtnority recruitment and 

retention. 

Goal 3 can only be partially evaluated at this time. An 

appropriate evaluation would require a longitudinal study of 

the pr'oject1s effect on minority recruitment. The proje,ct di,d 

result in increased contact between cadets .and juveniles, but 

since the' contacts were primarily with elementary and junior 

'IThese two goals were: (Goal 1) that the project supple
ment and provide assistance to the p~esent police-school liaison 
program operated by the Des Moines Police Department, and 
(Goal 2) thai; the project establish methods of utilization of 
cadets' in other areas of police juvenile operation.s to allow for 
maxfmum juvenile contact • 

1 
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high school age levels, the total effect cadets had on promot-

ing minority persons to become law enforcement officers may 
I 

not be known for some time. The project did result in jncreased 

enrollment of minority cadets. These results will be presented. 

Goal 4 ~as evaluated in two ways. An earlier report, 

nAtti tudes Tow;ard Des Moines Law' Enforcemen t Officers: Compari-

sons Between Teen-Age Ethnic Groups,tI presented the findings of 

an extensive stUdy of the attitudes of Blacks, Bpanish-Americans, 

and Whites. 'fhe primary hypothesi s tested was one of no differ-

ence in attitudes. The assumption was made that if minority 

persons possess a significantly greater negative attitude than 

White persons, then this negative attitude would discourage 

them from seeking to become law enforcement officers. Findings 

and conclusions of this earlier report will be incorporated 

into this report when appropriate. 

Goal 4 was also evaluoted by analyzing results of inter

views conducted by the project evaluator. Minority persons, 

including present and former law enforcement officers, commu

nity leaders; and residents living within minority communities 

were interviewed. Opinions were also obtained from school 

personnel. 

There are, no doubt, many factors operating within the 

community, the schools, and the police department which serve 

tOt'either hinder or enhance minority recruitment. A number 

of these factors will be discussed in the Results chapter. 

Interview responses wiU be analyzed in order to present 

respondents' opinions about past practices., current status, 

trends, and recommendations. 
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PROCEDURE 

'fhe project evalUator conducted interviews to gather 

data for the study. These interviews were both structured 

and unstructured. They were structured in that a format, 

consisting of pre-prepared questions, was used'by th~ evalu

ator to conduct the intervieHs; but unstructured in that the 

questions, for the most part, were asked as open-ended ques

tions. This permitted flexibility and the obtaining of a 

broader range of information. Respondents were given freedom 

to pursue issues according to the insights they had gained 

from experience. 

The interviews were conducted during the months of May, 

June, and July, 1975. 

Minority law enforcement officers interviewed included 

two male Black cadets, two female Black cadets, three male 

Black patrolmen who had been patrolmen for two years or less 

(two had been cadets), two Mexican-American patrol~en (both 

had oeen cadets), and one lieutenant. Two Black civilian 

employees of the Police Department were interviewed; one was 

a member of the Personnel Department who, as part of his 

duties, supervised the cadets, and the other ~as a dispatcher. 

3 
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Four Blacks and one Spanish-American, who had been Law Enforce

ment offioers of the Des Moines police qepartment were also 

interviewed. Two Blacks, hired to work in the H.E.L.P. pro

gram, whichinvol~ed working with patrolmen assigned to the 

Black communi ty; were interviewed. The three ~'lhite cadets who 

were assigned to wor=k in the sc nools, six Whi te police-Sc hool 

Liais'on officers, and the one female Patrol OffiCer were 

interviewed. 

One Black, who served as a cadet for two months before 

resigning; and another Black, who completed all of the applica

tion procedures for patrolman, but was notac(.~epted, were also 

intervi~wed. 

Counselor s (all White) from six junior high sc hools' and 

five senior high schools were interviewed. Five secondary 

school administrators also responded to questions regarding 

attitude and interest of minorities in law enforcement. 

Seven Black, four male and three female, adults were 

inclUded. Three males and one female are employed by the 

School system and part of their duties include direct involve

~ent with minority youth. Two females live in the Black 

communi ty J both qave children who are at-tending or who have 

recen'ely atte.nded Des Moines Schools. 

One Sp~i5h-American, employed by the school and work-

ing with Spanish-American families, was interviewed. 

A questionnaire (see Appendix A) was used in the inter-
.. . 

view witn the minority cadets, minority applicants, minority 

pa trolmen, and the female patrol offic er. i.)ex and etl."lnic 

backgrouno, of r'espondents to trle questionnair'e were seven 

male lHacks, two male LJpUnLwtl-Atnm'icanl:l, Lwo t'orrw.le 1\lI;tC1<tl, 

and one i'emale White. One I'e~pondent lived in 'ues MoInes for 

approximately four years, bhe rest lived in Des tvloines for a 

period of fifteen years or longer. 

Incidence data. regarding minority applications for . 
Oadet end Patrol Officer positions were obtained from data 

furnished by the Personnel Division of' the Des Moines police 

Department. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Initially, this chapter will discuss community and 

901 ice department efforts to recruit minorities. Responses 

to questionnaire items will be presented next. This will 

be followed by a discussion of other factors which influence 

recruitment of minorities • 
. '~ 

Efforts to Recruit Minorities 

Past Practices,_ Former law enforcement officers left 

no doubt that they believed the Police Department used to fol-

1,0w a quota system for the hiring of minority officers. A 

i i i f 11 ws' When a Black officer summary of the r op nons o. 0 • 

retired or resigned, his vacancy was filled by another Black 

applicant; up unt,il .ten years ago there was no effort to 

encourage Blacks to become law enforcement officers; there were 

no more than five or six Black officers a.t anyone time; there 

did come a time when it was decided that the Police Department 

should be integrated, but by this time employment offered gains 

in other field's. 

Current status. .. b " d " There appears to e an open oor 
~, 

policy at the present time for the acceptance of minor-ity 

applicants. Efforts have been made to make minority members 
.. 

a .... 
~~. 
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of the communi ty aware of the desire to recrl..l.i t minori ties. 

'rhere have been programs implemented that are ei ther directly 

designed or paItially designed to improve relations with 

minor! ties and to promote their recruitment. These a.re tr'le 

H.E.L.P. prugram, an Area Car program, the hiring of minorities 

to be cadets, the law enforcement classes at Tech, tue Police-

School Liaison program, and the Police-School Liaisop Cadet 

Project. This latter project was responsible for"this evalua

tion report which is a study of barriers to minority recruit

ment. The Police Department supported this evaluation and has 

booperated with the evaluator while the evaluation was being 

conduclJed. 

The last academy graduates included three minority 

per~ons, and two other minority persons have become patrol-

men within the past two years. 

There were ~nterviewees who felt these efforts were 

not sufficient. Their suggestions will be discussed later. 

Cadet recruitment. A July 8,'1974 police department 

report stated ei'forts were made to r-ec;r'ul t cadet;1:I 'through 

aavert;i...,Ulg in the ci ty newspaper and in tne ni ~ t"awl(,;r', a .ioca.i 

!J.8w:::spl;t.per auol:H.:I'iu8U to by 1ll1:1,LlY ~lack (,; i ~ .... zelJ.1::i 0,1.' Dc;.,:.. 1·1v .............. 

Black leaders in the community and agencisl:! aaving contact with 

minorities were asked to refer minorities. A cOneel-0~~ o~~Ult" 

was made in one high school that had a law enforcement· class. 

The other five high schools were informed of-the qadet 

vacancies. 



By July 8, 1974, seven minori ty males, twen ty Wai te 

males, one minori ty female,. /.lnd eight Whi te females oSubmi tted 
I 

afJplica tions', 'rwenty-six percent of the total of thirty- six 

8 

applicants were minority persons. This is higher than the per

centage (5.2) of patrolmen applicants that were minority 

persons. 

The Juvenile Liaison Cadet Project supplemented the 

existing Cadet program (ten cadets) by providing funds for the 

hiring of eight additional cadets. Four Black males were hired 

as cadets in June and July, 197~.. Two of these cadets dropped 

out of the p~ogram in September, 1974. 'rhree White male.s and 

two Black females were hired in September and October, 1974. 

One White male failed to report for work. Two White females 

were hired in December, 1974, and January, 1975. Eleven new 

cadets were hired between June, 1974, and January, 1975. 

Eight were still working as cadets in June, 1975; four of 

these were Black. 

Two ad.ditional Black males applied to become cadets 

but did not follow through with the application procedures. The 

evaluator was unable to arrange interviews with these two at>pli

cants and was able to arrange an interview with only one of the 

two Black males Who dropped out of the cadet program. 

One of the objectives of the project was to provide 

vaca,.ncies to be filled by minority applicants, 50 percent of 

the vacancies were filled by minorities. At the inception of 

the pro ject three minOit'i ty members, one Black and two' Mexican

Americans, were working as cadets. These three cadets applied 

. " ... "_ ........ ~~<..~""'>"'~"'.~_,-" • .-"" . .,.1.~,,."'.,. ~ .. ;I ,_.- ,""'",">-"<- .... "> ,~,,~,~~~.'.W~."7._ > 

to become patrolmen, were accepted as recruits, completed 

Academy training. and are now patrolmen for ttle Police 

Department. 

Only two other minority oersons, a male Black and a 

male Mexican-American, applied to become patrolmen. The 

~ale Slack was interviewed, the male Mexican-American did not 

respond to the evaluator's reque::.t for an inter,-:iew. 

9 

Patrol Officer recruitment. There were ninety-six per

sons who completed application forms during the last recruit~ent 

drive to select recruits for the Academy training that began in 

February, 1975. Five of these were minority persons, this is 

5.2 percent of the total. Three of these five persons were al

ready employed by the Department as Cadets. 

Forty-four other persons living in Des Moines made 

initial inquiry but failed to complete th:e application forms. 

Approximately half of these were contacted by telephone in 

order to determine their ethnic background; none of those 

contacted were minority,persons. As far as could be deter

mined none of these forty-four interested inquiries were from 

minority persons. 

It appears then that, at the most, 5 percent of the 

persons who contacted the Eersonnel Office were minority 

persons. 
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'11he majority (75 percent) of the ninety-six applicants 

obtained their information about openings through either Per
l 

sonnel announcement (29 percent), television (22 percent), 

newspaper (20 percent), and radio (4 percent). 

Discussion. The recruitment efforts directed toward 

recruiting cadets were much more successful in attracting 

minority applicants than Were the patrolman recruitment 

efforts. The efforts to recruit patrolmen resulted in only 

two minori ty pe'!'sons, other than the three cadets who were 

already employed by the Department, who completed the applica-

tion procedures; and, as far as could be determined no other 

minority persons (or only a very small percentage) contacted 

the Personnel Office to inquire about a patrolman position. 

Sugsested remed:~es. There probably are man:!' reason s 

why so few minorities apply to becomE! patrolman. A variety 

of reasons were suggested by interviewees. One possible 

reason is that advertising efforts did not rea~h the minority 

persons Who were interested. Other possibilities were sug-

gested, such as, it is difficult to overcome the stigma of not 

being wanted, opportunities for promotion at one time were 

extremely limi ted J peer pressure, racial pride- -no t wanting 

to be a part of an agency that is looked upon with disfavor by 

mitiority persons, and better jobs elsewhere. Remedies to 

these and other possibilities will be discussed later. 8. 
\ 
I 
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A frequent suggested remedy was that minority persons 

need to see police work from the inside. 'Phi s ty pe oi' an 

opportunity would increase their interest in becoming ofrice~s. 

Programs, such as B.E.L.P. ana Cadet, were strongly supported 

as avenues for interesting more minorities to apply for 

patrolman. 

Actively seeking minorities to belong to the Police , 

Department Explorer scout group 'ltJas strongl,Y encouraged, with 

financial support arranged for them if needed. 

Interview responses do suggest a need for more intensi-

fied efforts to recruit minority persons to make applications 
~ 

to become patrolman. Interviews were conducted with a counselor 

from each of the high school in the Des Moines area, except 

for Hoover Hign School. None of the counselor:' s commented on 

intensification of efforts to recruit minorities to become 

either Cadets or Recruits. 0ince counselors are very directly 

involved"with students in making career choices they would 

appear to be logical contact persons for the intensification 

of recruitment efforts. 

Most of the minority communi ty members who were inter

viewed were not aware.of intensified recruitment efforts. One 

cadet felt that lack of advertisement was tl1.8 most noticeable 

weakness, and that "there would be others interested if ttley 

were awar'e of the advantages, such as pay, getting school 

tuition and fees paid for to enable him to receive required 

training to qualify as a patrolman. He felt this was a mucrl 

better alternative than the military service. 
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# Some interviewees specifically sugeested that it would 

be advantageous for the Pollce UeparLment to send repreuenta-
1 . 

~ives into the schools for reoruitment and to fully acquaint 

students vIi th the advantages of becoming law enf'orcement 

officer s similar to military recruitment practices. 

One of the minority persons interviewed, a mother of 

junior high school age children, ioTas of the opinion that many 

Blacks could no't afford the educational training to become 

patrolmen. E>he was not aware that the Academy and college 
. ' 

training would be subsidized by the City of Des Hoines. She 

felt this would be AI.: actor that would interest minority 

persons to become officers. 

'rhe advisor at Des Moines '-Pech Hie;h Bclleol highly 

recommended the law enforcement course at r-Pech. He was of 

the opinion that their school has never had such excellent 

public relations. There were three classes of approximately 

100 students, 20-25 of the interested students were Black. 

It was nis consensus that tnis course l1.aS stimulated interest 

and improved attitudes of both Whites and Blacks. He f'urther 

commented: "The minori ties is where there has been greatest 

improvement. 'rhey seek out the liaison officer and the 

instructor of the la.w enforcement course. II He was also of 

the opinion that significantly more trust has developed 

tht.s year between minorities, the liaison officer, and the 

a.dvisor. 

•
't 

( 
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One interviewee emphasized the need to expand recruit

ment efforts outside the Des Moines area. He emphasized that 

law enforcement careers are now more appealing becau.se they are 

well-paying jobs, and he estimated that 200 tp 300 minorities 

(including Jews and Spanish-Americans) could be recruited 

wi thin Iowa. 

Another suggestion was to extend recruitment ef'forts 

to minorities presently employed in business and industry, 

who may desire a change • 

It WAS suggested that the Chamber of Commerce and othel? 

organizations assist in the recruitment drive, not only within 

the community, but statewide. He f'elt the police Department 

would welcome this support. 

Another suggestion was to recruit Black Law Enforcement 

Officers from larger cities througtlout the united states; it 

was suspected that a number of' them might like te move to 

Des Moines. Minorities presently serving in military service 

were also suggested as another recruitment resource. 

Another suggestion was that the local, county, and sta.te 

law agencies combine their eff'orts to recruit minori ties. One 

such proposal was to start a "store frontlt community relations 

project--tnis would precipitate the key people in toe area to 

do recruiting--tney KNOW the people. It was suggested that 

a minority officer, originally from the area, be assigned to his 

own community. This would previae an officer which minorities 

could identify with. 

The "store front" patrolman should be visible in the 

community, easily accessible, trusted, and a mature person who 



is respected on both sides. Opinions regarding the wearing 

of a uniform varied. In either case those that suggested the 
I 

aforesaid f~lt the office~ should have good input with the 

cotnmunity, assisting them to'listinguish harassment from what 

is part of the 'necessary law enforcement process, helping 

individuals to understand their normal rights. It was suggested 

that such patrolman have direct feedback to the Chief of Police, 

thus allowing the Police Department to police its own ranks and to 

reassign a patrolman if needed. 

Responses to the Questionnaire 

How influenced? Question A of the questionnaire was 

changed by the evaluator ana the question asked instead was: 

"Who or what influenced you to become a law enforcement 

officer?" Responses could be classified into three groups of 

four each. One group apparently became interested in the career 

as a child; in some instances their inter-est was stimulated by 

childhood experiences with law enforcement orfice~s. Another 

sroup of four apparently became inter~sted, at least in part, 

as a result of an exposure to law enforcement careers. 'l"wo 

enrolled in a law enforcement class, one was an 1>1 .• P. in the 

sar·vice, and the other served as a Bailiff. (Note: Elsewhere 

in this report the Use of programs which exposed minority youth 

to~law enforcement was recommended as an effective way of 

recruiting minorities. These responses apparently SUbstantiate 

that recommendation. ~ The other four initially became inter

~sted when another person suggested the Cadet Program to them. 

. ... ~ 
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The persons who did the suggesting were two Police-~chool 

Liaison officers, a police dis~atcher who was Black, an employ

ment counselor,' and a school socl Hl worker who was Black. 

A'spec ts of most in teres t. Ji stri bu tioD of respon S0S to 

Question B is shown in the listing below. Uesignation number 1 

signifies first choice, 2 = second choice, and j = third choice. 

Response 

Pay, job security, 
fringe benefits 

Pay 
Job securi ty 
Fringe benefits 
prestige and respect 
Helping people 
Make own decisions 
Variety in work 
Maintain law and order 
Interest 
Go to school and still be paid 

,,-

Number' of ~hoices 

1 
1,2,1 
2,2,2,1 
3,3 
2 
1,3,1,1,2,3,1 
2,3 
.3,2,1,2,2,),2 
3,3,1,3,1 
1 
2 

The areas receiving most responses were feeling that 

comes from helping people and variety in the wOI'k. l'he former 

nad the most first choices. 'rhese choices diff€~red for Black 

respondents from the choices of nigh school Black stUdents 

wnose cnoices in order of preference were pay, fringe benefits, 

and helping people. 

Wife/husband opinion. In response to Part A of. Ques

tion 0, eight respondents stated that tneir wife/husba.nd/ 

closest family member felt that being a police officer was a 

good job for them. One wife felt the pay was too low, another 



} 
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was accepting because this is wnat her husband was interested 

in doing. Two wives were concerned about the danger'~ 

In response to Part B, nine resJondents were of the 

opinion that wife/husband/closest family member felt that 

being a police officer was a good job. The other three had no 

strong feelings either way. 

The cadet's wife who was disappointed when he accepted 

a cut in pay was also worried about being harassed and threa-

tened. This cadet eventually dropped out of tae program. 

Reaction of friends. Responses to Question D varied. 

'rwo Black male, two Black female, and one male Spanish-American 

stated that most of their friend.s strongly encouraged them. 

male upanish-American stated that f i d l' en s encouraged him. 

Two male Black and the female \vhite respondents stated 

One 

most 

male 

friends neither encourar;ed nor discouraged them. Two 

Black individuals stated friends discouraged them and one 

male Black respondent said fl'· l'end.·s strc~gly d.iscouraged him. 

TWo oil the respondents tha.t stated most friends encour ... 

aged them stated that they did lose some former friends as a 

resul t of becoming an officer·. 

Reaction of best friend. Responses to Question S were 

as follow s: Pive stated that;; their best friena strongly encour-

age~ them, three stated their best friend encouraged them, three 

said they were neither d encourage nor discouraged, and only one 

said their best r.:riend di d l .. . scourage ,lim. The latter four Were 

all male Elack respondents. 
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Family's reaction. Res?onses to Question F were as 

follows: Seven respbndents stated that most of the members 

of their family s trongly encourni~ed them to beeome law enfnx'ce

ment officers, three said thaL most of their family encourueed 

them, and two said :no st of t!lem nei ther encoura~ed nor tH!j

C,;ours..ged them. 'rhe latter two were male Black; tJley both 

commented that there were no negative attituues but thetr 

mottlers thought it was too dangerous. 

Influence of member(s) of Personnel Office. Tbis is 

perrlaps ti:1e most significant finding of the responses to the 

questionnaire. Question G asked the respondents bow they felt 

about becoming a law enforcement officer after visiting with a 

member of the Personnel Office of the Police Department. Eight 

respondents, all of whom are or had been cadets, stated that 

they had more interest. Five specifically mentioned that tl'ley 

had talked with Dick Ander son, l.l. Black e~nployee or the Per sonnel 

Department. They mentioned the encouragement he gave ttwm, the 

in terest he snowed, and the way he leveled with tl1ern about what 

the ~rogram was going to be like, what to expect, ~nd the prob

lems they were likely to encounter. They felt he was really 

"pulling for them" to get tl1.e job. The other four said their 

interest remained the same. The female Wnite respondents 

said they discouraged her but her mind was made up so it had 

no effect. 

Influence of minority officer~. In response to Ques

tion H, three respondent;;> stated that they knew a minority lm·/ 
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enforcemen t officer who encouraged them to become an offic er. 

bix stated the. t they Here casually acquainbed ot' 1m.ow 01' 0. 

I 
minority ls.w enforcement o1'1':i:00r, butbhose P(::H'1:30ns lwd no 

influence on their decision to become an officer. fhree 

said they did not know a minority officer. 

Contact with a minority officer. In response to Ques-

tion I, nine stated that they had no contact with a minority 

law enforcement officer. Two stated that they listeri"ed to 

minori ty officers make· a presentation to their cla.ss, emphasiz-

ing that this exerted a positive influence on them. One 

stated that he observed a Black officer doing public relations 

wor,k and this might hav€~ had an influence on him. 

Examination pro<: edures. Re sponses to Q,uestion L will 

be included with responses of otaer int~rviews in a later 

section. 

Application for next examination? Question M was not 

applicable to six respondents since they are now patrol officers. 

The two male Black cadets do inbend to complete application pro-

cedures to become a recr·ui t. 'rhe one male Black who ~lad been a 

cadet does plan to try again to become an officer. rrhe one male 

Black, who was a patrolman applicant, was still inberested In 

being an officer; his wife was also interested. He doubted if 

he would apply again because he felt they would not accept him, 

he did not tnink his chances were very good, and he did not wish 
.. 

to go through all the hassle again. He stated that he was not 

contacted by the Polic.e Department following his non-acceptance, 
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and expressed an interest in knowing why he was not accepted. 

'Pt16 eva.luator got the impre!3Sion that a peruona.l contact woltld 

have been appreciated and ttlat It mlgbi; huve encourt.l.geti trd,:.~ 

candidate to make another attempt. 

One of tho two female Black cadets was not sure; the 

other was interested in a~plying for a position as a Matron. 

Promotions of Minority Officers 

Past practices. Interview results indicated that up 

until about eight years ago tnere were no minorities in Police 

administra:tion--nothing above a. detective. Again former 

officers left l~.ttle doubt ,that they felt that well-qualified 

minority officers were not promoted because they were minority 

per sons. Some sta ted tlla t they had more aCB.demic braini ne: 

tl1an Whi tes who wer·e promoted; and, that reasons given for not 

pro~oting were not valid reasons for denial. 

Current status. Presently there are seven officers and 

two civilian employees who are minority persons. Two of the 

officers are gold braid, one is a Lieutenant in the Police-

Community Relations Division, the other is a Sergeant in the 

Communicat·ions Di vi sion. The remaining five are Patrolmen 

and have not been with the Department long enough to be eligible 

for promotion. One of the civilian employees works in Personnel 

Division and supervises the cadets, the other is a Dispatcher. 

~om~ respondents suggested that it still i~ difficult ~or 

minori ties to move into higher administra.ti ve positions. There 

was an opinion ~xpre~sed that present minority patrolmen would 

have a good opportunity to become Sergeant once they become 

eligible. 



Hecommendatlonso The importance of making minority 

citizens aware of the opportunities for minority promotions 
I 
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within the Department was frequently and strongly recommended 

for two reasons. Such n a awareness encourages minorities to 

seek to become iaw enforcement officers; it provides a model 

for them to emulate and makes them aware that becoming a 

patrolman is not starting on a dead-end street. Also, it 

promotes better poriee-minori ty communi ty relations. 

It was felt that failure of Blacks to get pI\omoted not 

only discouraged Blacks from becoming officers, but also caused 

some minority officers to go to other positions offering more 

advancement. 

Visibility within the community of higher-ranked ~inor

tty personnel was t s rongly recommended; it was suggested that 

these personnel be given assignment where there was frequent 

public exposure in both the entire community and in the minor

i t y co tnmun i tie s • 

It was suggested that a Black applicant be appointed on 

the Civil Service Board that d t i e erm nes promotions and that 

promotion criteria be open to scrutiny just as application 

procedures and selection procedures for patrolman are now 

open to scrutiny. It was emphasized frequently that minor

ities wno are promoted should be qualified for the position and 

not~"given a promotion as a token. 

One person commented further on this latter point, 

suggesting there need~ to be some Ie. eway. LI 
.J: e was no t saying 

we'should drop standards, but rather, if minorIties meet the 
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qualifications a certain number saould be selected. It is 

desirable for tne enhancement of police-minority community 

relations to have minority law enforcement officers and a cer

tain number (again qualified persons) absume administrative 

positions. Well qualified minorities will go where they can 

see an opportunity for advancement and where they can make 

the mo s t money. 

Assignments Given to Hinority Officers 

Pas~'practices. Interview results indicated that when 
--

Blacks were first employed'a~ officers they were limited to 

walking beats in the Center Street (heavily concentrated BlacK 

population) area. At one time Blacks were not assigned to ride 

in patrol cars nor to the position of traffic offic er. For a 

long time a Black did not answer the telephone nor work at the 

desk in the Detective Division. Eventually Blacks were 'assigned 

to patrol cars and were permitted to ride in White areas of 

town. At first two Blacks were a::;signed as a team; this was 

reported as also happening in the Detective Division where 

Blacks were assigned as a team. Eventually, minorities were 

given the same assignments and worked with White officers. 

One person expressed the opinion that there existed an 

unwritten law that ce~tain officers do' certain things and it was 

posG~ble to tell by th~ way assignments were made it' the 

unwritten law had been v:Lolated. It was mentioned that this was 
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not limited to minorities, but there were more things a minor-

ity officer could do that were not in favo~--this could be 
I 

reflected in assignments. He. also mentioned situations which 

he felt were taken care of quietly but had it been a minority, 

the officer would have been in trouble. 

One respondent related that assignments of Black Police 

officers in an urban city on the West coast were limited to 

gambling and bootleg joints and they were not permitted to 

arrest White citizens. 

Another respondent stated that there were opportunities 

for minorities· in Kansas City to be hired as Policeman and 

Fireman but they were placed in their own precincts, so the 

thrust there was for placement throughout the city. 

Several former officers expressed a desire to have been 

assigned to minority communities where they would have served 

nut ullly as laltJ Gn1'orcement officers but also in the area 01' 

seeking better police-community relations; also they felt there 

were occasions where their assistan~e could have been used to 

aid in the questioning of a minority person who had been 

apprehended, because they felt it would have facilitated COM

munication and would have helped to insure due process. 

Current status. Equality of assignments of minority 

patrolmen was not a ·question specifically asked by the inter-

viewer. None of the present minority patrolmen voluntarily 

expressed concern over inequities with respect to assignments • .. 
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oome Black citizen respondents and former Black officers 

emphasized the need for f31~ck officers, et!pecially those with 

rank, to be given assignments that assured considerable visl

bility and exposure within the Black community. 

Selection Standards 

Past practiceso Negative attitudes resulting from past 

niring procedures for city positions, which were viewed by some 

respondents as being prejudicial, still persisted for some 

respondents. One respondent had heard the opinion expressed by 

Blacks that even if Blacks obtained the necessary qualifications 

they were likely to fail because of prejudicial biases. Another 

felt that minorities still possessed a feeling of mistrust 

regarding hiring practices •. , 

Current status. Respondents wao were knowledgeable of 

current selection standards and application ~~ocedures felt, -. 

that they did not intentionally disoriminate a~ainst the hiring 

of minority persons. The opinion was also expressed that selec

tion standards are resulting in well-qualified personnel. 

Cadets and patrol persons who recently completed examina

tion procedures did express opinions that some of the procedures 

were deterrents to minority persons becoming law enforcement 

officers. bix of them felt that reluctance by Blacks to take 

the polygraph test might discourage them from seeking to become 

officers. Reasons given were that Blacks were more likely to 

have committed an undetected crime, and to have ha.d access to 

drugs. 
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borne felt that the economic; situation of many Blo.cks, 

1 C ·ll'cur<n".t,'11"Oi;, t" ll·.k'-'\ .. II <(;(' })(! [)oot'. bec~uuo of anvlronmentu . • w - w Q I • 

I 
'iltley lel t thil::l :mould be taken in to cOJ1l:1lder'nt j ,';tl bero] 0 

I'ejecting aoplicants because of poor financlH~ standing. 

One di sagreernen t centered around the height and weigr!t 

r·equirements. T' .. IO respondents stated tha t tne height restric

tion was frequently referred to by bpanish/Mexican-American 

youth who, otherwise, would seek to become officer s. Both the 

helgnt, weight, and physical agility requirements wer'e men

tioned by female respondents as drastically li:ni ting toe number 

of female applicants who could apply, even thOUgtl tney met all 

other requirements. 

borne respondents felt that the environmental conditions 

of many minority youths contributed to involvement in minor 

offenses; which they felt would make the youth ineligible to 

become law enforcement officers. One respondent felt that a 

tew fears ago practically all Black youth who were in trouble 

wer~ referred to Juvenile Court and consequently obtained a 

criminal record, while White youth Were treated differently unci 

the prbblem was usually resolved witnout a ~ecord being made. 

R~commendations. ~ome of the respondents felt it would 

be beneficial if minority persons were acquainted in advance 

with the purposes of the oral interview and polygraph tests. 

They felt this might alleviate apprehension toward tnese 

examination procedures. 
" 

It was suggested that criminal records should be realis-

tically evaluated, but requirements of good, moral char-acter 

should not be lowered; and that minority persons should be 

informed of whether past offenses would or would not inter

view with acceptance. It was mentioned that a recent court 

'ruling permits persons who have a past criminal record to be 

hirea. 
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~ome respondents emphasized the importance of recruit

ment procedures wnich clearly indicated that aqybody.could 

apply. Also, the idea of fairness and worth of th~ individual 

should be emphasized. A number of respondents preferred that 

the hiring be based on possession of the necessary qualifica

tions. One respondent expressed the opinion that if a minor-

i ty person has to wonder how much his race played a part in his 

employment, he also will wonder if his race is going to be a 

significant factor in determining assignments. Assignments 

based on recognition of assets needed for the position was 

preferred. 

A crash program to increa~e minority employment was 

opposed by some responaents for two reasons: (1) vvni tes might 

feel they were discriminated against, and (2) poorly-qualified 

minority persons might be employed. 

The importance of employing qualified minori ty officers 

was frequently mentioned by respondents. 
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Betorltlon 

~'as L prac t lc e s • 'rw:) n II rnbor of \(Jl rJ 0 r' i L.:I 1m·J erd'o('c U flJ()1l t 

ot'i'ic~rs naB incl eased witnin the past three years. 'pwn Black 

~I!ales became 01'ficers wi thin U1B past two years. t-pwo Nexicun

American males and one Black male completed Academy training 

anti became officers in 1975. l'hese five are still employed as 

officer sand ttleir comments v-Ttlen inter' viewed indic a ted sa ti sfac

bion wi to toeir position and plans to continue. ottler present 

minol'it.r employees includ.e a Lieutenant, a ::lergeant, a Civilian 

tar-sonnel Depart~ent employee, and a dispatcher. There are two 

male and two female Black Cadets. 

In previous years the number of minori t.y 01'ficor8 on the 

Police i,'or'ce wa,s small. ./ive former 01'f'1cer8 have entered other 

;)osltions, four within tho community and one accepted a pOSition 

as a police officer in another city. One former o1~lcer went 

off on ui&ability. The reasons for leaving the Police Uepart

ment Were not fully investigated by the evaluator. bome or the 

respondents aid suggest rea.s·ons. A f're uentl t" ' . q y-men loned reason 

was ttle limited opportunity i'or' advancement. l11i ve of' t.lese six 

were employed us officers long enough to discount II pre &SUTe 

i'l'om the minori ty communi ty II as reason Fl • N f th - one o. e present or 

former officers reportea excessive pressure or harassment from 

member s of the minori ty community. '.rwo res pondents, who were 

not'.t'ormer officors, expressed the opinion that a reason for. 

()t1,e 01' ttle fOImer o1'ficers leaving was pressures exerted from 

withlOn ·thn Ciep·'rt.ment~. 'r '" ""'. wo respon(.1entscommented telae minor-

i tieswe:r·e observed closely, both by members 01' the department 
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and by the publ1c and mis takes are magbified, so it is nece ssarJr 

for them to do bet ter. 

Pres sures on minori ties exertea from wi tllin the tiepH.r t-

ment was alluded to by other res~ondents. One respondent felt 

many members of the department stereotyped minorities. A num

ber of respondents felt that prejudicial attitudes, waich coula 

be offensive to minorities, were evident from conversations and 
\ 

subtle com~ents of members of the department. One respondent 

reported a situation where an openly derogatory comment was 

made by an officer toward minorities; this respondent expressed 

the opinion that minority officers do run the ri5k of being 

criticized and humiliated by other officers without always hav-

ing the recourse to go to a superior. 

One respondent strongly supported the obtaining of an 

Associate Arts degree as a prerequisite for promotion. He felt 

it was desirable that officers take courses Which may challenge 

present attitudes and preconceptions. rie was unhappy that some 

officers are opposing the policy of receiving additional educa-

tion. Tnis respondent believes minorities will benefIt from 

this requirement and will suffer the most if the l'equirement is 

discontinued. 

Respondents also reco;,'nized that there are good law 

enforcement officers. One respondent stated that as a wnole 

they are good people; like any organization some have lost 

their perspective. 

Current status. Of the six minority cadets hired since 

June, 1974, four are still employed. Two male Black cadets 
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were employed for approximately ttlree months, one of these 

woula like to return as a cadet. rhe qther cadet did not 

respond to requests to be int~rviewed. 

N~ne of the cadets or recently employed minority patrol

men mentioned being subjected to pressures from wi thin the 

departm~mt. lil'wo of them recognized that prejudicial attitudes 

p~obably existed, but, if there, taey were well hiaden. All 

of tLem conveyed the impression that they wer-e being equally 

treated. Possibly, there was a reluctance to express fully 

their feelings, but their responses could be indicative of 

increased acceptance within the aepartment towardminorit;r 

persons becoming law enforcement officers. 

Minority Law Enforcement Officer's 

" Personal characteristics. Responaents expressed opin-

lons regardIng personel chaNleteristics needed by minority 

olficars; and, other responses also reflected certain personal 

traiLs ~ossessed by minority officers. 

An analysis of responses sU{3gests that Blacks are much 

mo~e likely to be subjected to negative reactions ~rom peers 

and the minority community than 'tlhites ana Spanish-America.ns. 

~paniBh-Ame~icah officers a.pparently were not SUbjected to 

negative reactions from their community. Their comments indi-
: 

cated tCla t the majority of the ~pani sh-America.n community looked 

upon law enforcement as being a prestigious career. 
~ . 

Some Black respondents felt that Black officers were 

ostracized from the Black community and this presented a prob

lem because they were limited in opportunities to live and 

~oc ial ize elsewhere. It is mueh easier for 'tlni te orfieers 

to cnooae a place to live where being an offlcer hBs little 

or no effect on their social life. 
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Minority officers appear to be persons who have decided 

and are determined to remain officers in spite of pressures and 

resistances encountered both from the community and f'ro\'l1 the 

department. They appear to be strong-willed p~rsons'Vlith 

maturity to accept and cope with harassments. 

One respondent stated that minority officers need to be 

educated to the extent that toey can understand and interpret 

what is said to them without uistorting it. Also, they can not 

"fly off the handle" because somebody called them a Itnigger." 

He also emphasized the necessity of remaining calm in a crisis 

so a Black officer does not revert to ttBlack" type of' talking. 

If this happens, then there is a tendency to stereotype Black 

officers. 

Another belief emerging from the interview responses per

tained to making changes in the law enforcement system. Res;>on

dents believed that if changes in the system are desired they 

can best be made from working on the insiae. 

Respondents,emphasized the necessity of minority officers 

having the forti tude to enforce the law and SUP90rt IN hi te patrol-

men WClen enc.ountering disturbances inllol ving Blac k ci tizens. 

Black citizens might expect a Black officer to look the other 

way. 
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berving in minority communitlf. Respondents favored 

minority officers serving in minority cormunities •. 'rhey felt 

this would be advantageous for a number of reasons. Improved 

police-minority community relations would result from increased 

visibility and exposure of minority officers. ~xposure and 

visibility of minori Vies woo were employed. in administrative 

positions was strongly encouraged. Res pondents felt tllis' vlould 

result in lessening the feeling that minorities would be treated 

unfairly. Also,~exposure might be very effective in improving 

minority recruitment. 

Exposure of minority officers also informs the minority 

communities th.at police wor,i{ is a necessary job that must be 

done, that it can be performed by a minority person, that it is 

a respectable occupation for minorities, ana that desirable 

changes in law enforcement practices can be accomplished by 

Blacks working on tha inside. ~uch visibility will serve both 

to better police-community re~ations and to encourage more 

minorities to seek law enforcement careers. 

~isadvantages were reco~nized by respondents. JvIinority 

officers would be subjected to pressules from minority persons 

to look the other way~ ~hite officers need to be sure they can 

trust the minority officer in a time of crisis When support is 

needed; need to be sure they are on the officer's side .. 

Both support and disagreement were expr'essed regarding 

the policy of rotating assignments of otficers to serve in the 

Blaok communi ty. A ci~ted advantage is that such an assignment 
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is not viewed as a punishmen t, a aisadvant8ge is tha 1:; tllis 

method does not consider telhperament and other veriables that 

need to be considered in making the assignments. 

Some respondents opposed Blacks serving solely in the 

Black community. The view was expressed that it is not neces-

eary to have Black officers control Blacks and neither 

necessary to nave White officers control White~. 

it 

Opinions were frequently expressed that a Biack officer 

would be looked upon by some members of the Black community as 

an inf;irmer, a snitch. Similar opinions were not expressed by 

Spanish-American respondents with respect to members of the 

Spanish-American community. Respondents felt that this initial 

mistrust by Blacks could be overcome by fair, consistent, and 

understanding treatment of Blacks by minority officers. A num

ber of respondents stated tha t they worked wi ttl both Black e.nd 

Whi te officers who were very well accepted by Black c1 tizens. 

Some respondents expressed toe opinion that Elacks are very 

quick to d'istinguish between sinceri ty and trustworthiness. 

The importance of appropriate selection of officers to 

serve in minori ty communi ties was frequently emphasiz ed. rhese 

responderits believed that first consideration should be given 

to the personal characteristics and capabilities of the officer, 

whether he is Black or l/Ihite; supervisors should be tuned in in 

order to pla.ce officers where they c.an serve the best. 

Spanish-American community members, according to Spanish

American officers J were very recepti ve . to Spanish-Amer·ican 

t 
t 

1 
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officers being assigned to their community. The opinion was 

expressed that they preferred a Spanish(American officer at 

activitie::s such as dances. It was emphasized th.at such an 

officer could 8peak to them in Spanish. Also, that they 

believed they would be dealt with less harshly by a Spanish

American offiCer. 
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rhe point was emphasized that minorities, although no-t 

non-linglish speaking, may be non-English conver-sant. A minor

i ty officer maY' "be of benefit to the minori ty communi ty in 
_:.".,' 

enhsuc ing mu tual ~,ClC1er standi ng, thus enabling the minority 

person to understand their rights~ and also to explain to them 

now tile system works and why ther-e is s need for an officer to 

take certain action. This helps to insure due process. 

Xn addition to knowing the language of minorities, they 

'would know man-y members Qithe Black community, would be able 

to go places a White officer could not go to obtain needed 

i ni'orma tion. 

Tne consensus of respondents was that the public, both 

dhites and minorities, did respect the authority of minQrity 

law enforcement officers. 

An opinion was expressed that minority persons who are 

under bCl'utiny by the police would feel more secur'e if a minor

ity o.fl'lcer was present, especially i.f the offic-er conveys the 

teeting tha t he is a true ls.w enforcement officer who will see 

that his responsibilities are carried out, but who will also 

take the person '-s worth ";into account and would not traa t the 

oarson 8.S a -nottling. 

Attitudes of ~inority Persons Toward 
Law Enforcement 

Jj 

Necessity. Without exce;lLi.on reSf)onlients believed in 

the necessi by of a la\-./ enforcement I:\ystern. fl'hfJy also believed. 

in the need for cnanges in ttl€) enforcement 01' the law wi trlin 

the minority comrnun1.· tv'.' OPl' nl' on d 'y . s were expresse tnat, altnough 

tne minori ty corlllnuni ty is nro1.1ably tl':le t ,. ' _ ~ L l mos' ueavLly patroled, 

there is less apprehension and less protectLon'aga~n~t beinr'.; 

II r ip,)ed ol·ft!. Resno C1 t d i r C'" n en s see a nee ·'01" impr'oved protection. 

borne expressed the reluctance of minority citizens to become 

involved, which hampers apprehension. Heasons proposed for 

not getting involved were fear of harassment and a feeling 

that nothing would or could be done anywa.y" One :respondent 

nes~tated to get involved for fear of retaliatl.on on her l'am

ily. One resident of the minority community stated that many 

of aer neighbors had been 11 ril)ped offll " she tlad t b , no , . eCaUf::l<;. 
. 

of bar·:;, on t1er windows. Anottter reported being Il r ipped off ll 

three times while living in tIle minority seetLon of another 

community. There seems to be little doubt that:, respondents, and 

this probably reflects the atl;ituue of tne majority of minority 

,citizens, would welcome increased apprehension and protection. 

Despite slowness in recruiting, there appears to be a 

recognition by respondents, again I believe without exception, 

that minority persons need to become law enfurcement -officers. 

rtlere would B.ppear to be cc·nsiderable 8u':;;:;Qrt from many persons 
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in minority communities to enccurage minority recruitment and 

better law enforcement. Ttlis appears to be true in spite of 
I 

the existence of riegative Bt~itu~es (refer to earlier report 

on study of attituaes) toward law enforcement officers. 'rhe 

negative attituaes seem to be associated more with perceived 

and observed treatment of minorities by law enforcement officers 

rather than qpposition to a law enforcement system. 

Respondents believed that officers should follow proce

dures in dealing with disturbances in minority communities just 

as they would in other sections of the city. They expressed 

opinions that appropriate punishments should be administered. 

Influence of past experiences witn officers. The Jresence 

of hostility because of bad experiences was mentioned freque~tly 

by respondents. one respondent felt that minorities had to 

overcome these hostilities. One parent reported the negative 

attituae developed by her son as a result of observing unneces

sary roughness displayed by an officer. Another reported 

excessive and undeserved treatment of his wife, (arm bent back 

and taken to jail). 

One respondent, who grew up ~ithin a large inner city 

Black population in another city, stated that he could not 

remember one positive experience with the police. He found it 

difficult for him to be objective and he found it necessary to 
'7" 

control pent-up rage resulting from past bad experiences. He 

stated that as he gr~w older, had an occupation, and learned how 

to talk the language, the police would back off, but they would 

not if .the Black was a labor'er and could not communicate well. 
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Another re~orted tha t in the deep South, 'law enforce

ment had been very oppressive, a feelirig of distrust develo~ed, 

tha tis carried on. ::.>ome of tlH;l res ponden t t s frienLls, Who 

illoved to Des Moines from the ~outh, had Bome real negative 

experiences that ha.ve r·emained wi th them. 

Respondents do not appreciate stereotyping of Blacks. 

They reported situations where respectable citizens had been 

unneoessarily harassed by officers. One respondent did not 

appreciate a comment made to her by an officer following a 

traffic violation. 

Black person."" 

This comment was "at least I m~t one decent 

" .... 

;:Jome respondents were cri tical of patrol cars at re5i

aenc es because of the attent ion drawn. 'rhey pref erred tha t an 

unm~rked cir with Plain clothes offic~rs be used wh~never 

possible. 

Another resppndent was critical of excessive shows of 

force within the Black community; unless nece~sitated by cir-

cumstances, he felt it should be avoided. 

Respondent$ believed tl1.at harassment by law enforcement 

officers of minority persons was much more prevalent in previous 

years. rhey. expressed the opinion that harassment incidents 

,l~~ve SUbsided, and all of the respondents felt that the attituae 

of officers toward minorities has improved. In addition to those 

discussed earlier, other incidents viewed as harassment were: 

stopping Black youths saying they look like somebody the police 

have been looking for, even when the cars do not fit the descrip

tion; stopping and questioning of Black males when they are 

accompanied by a ',.1 hi te female; stopping Blacks when they arO in 
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areas of ~ne city other tnan the inner city area; another 

r'o~)(H,tine; subtlf:l hunoltng oi' ;louta, using a method whLch he did 
I 

nllL, DHoctlon; another 11e~)orled savtng to buy () new CUI' Hnd bejng 

stupped three times and questioned--he felt the officers were 

won<..tering how ne could afford a new car without Borne illegal 

income; reports of officers beating up Blacks; and drawing of 

unnecessary attention by having too many police cars appear when 

a Black is stopped. 

The feeling still lingers that minority citizens do not 
" 

get a fair shake Wilen confronted by an officer. 

A number of minority officers and minority employees 

01' ttw de par tment felt that bllings look different from- the 

inside than they do on the outside. Even tilough y-ecognizing 

ttlat ha:r'8.ssment has occurred, ttley also recognized that what 

some minority citizens view as harassment was, in fact, effec-

tive law enforce~ent practices. Some also felt excessive mea

sures taken by police officers were necessary because of 

excessive roughness by minorities causing the disturbance. 

,He[;lponse to comp1a.in te. Again. the opinion amongst Black 

citizens wno weX'e interviewed was that it would be of' little use 

to ~egister complaints regarding harassments. The feeling seems 

to prevail that registering complaints is a long process and 

witnout benefit since no action is taken witn the officers. 

l't'lere is no sense in going through the process. 

J;!;valuation of ~prpsent service. Black respondents, who 

wel"e not o.1'i'icers, \..rere cri tical of law enforcement services 

, . 
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ptoV idea to the minor i ty communi ty. As pr evious1y mentioned, 

they believed there was a definite need to inclease ap?rehension 

of criminals and to provide better protection. ~ome were 

critical of slowness in res~ondin6 to requests for assistance, 

comparing this with the speedy responses when a group of Black 

!ouths are seen standing somewhere. 

One parent stated that her request for issi~tance from 

the Juvenile Bureau was not followed up 0'4 at least the Bureau 

never acknowledged her request. This pertained to an incident 

where an older youth slapped some children. 

'l'he feeling seemed to preval1 that poliee officers are 

not there to be or assistance to them. 

lhe Black ~mployees of the H.E.L.P. progra~ reported 

that places of business in the Black community were apt)recia-

tiv'e of their presence in tae community. They felt the 

ofricer ,in plain clothes and "'an unmarked car v.J'aS helpful in 

crime prevention and apprehension. 

Remedy. Res~ond~nts offered many remedies for improv

ing the attitudes of minority citizens. Some of these have 

been discllssed in other sections of this report, such as a "store 

frontll operation where the oi'ficer has dir'ect feedback to the 

Ollier of Police. Ttli s would in sure that complaints can be 

quickly brough~ to the attention of the Chief and could result 

in some action, ~hen justified, taken with the officer. 

Grass roots contact by officers with minority citizens 

was frequently supported. Other suggestions along this line 
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incluu.ed involvement of oi'ficers in recreational acti vi ties 

end athletics Vlithln the com.rnunity. 
I 

The H.E.L.P. program concept was strongly supported, not 

only by nlacks employed by tue program, but 8,lso by minori ty 

oi'.t'icars, and rninori ty ci tizens having knowledie of the pr'op;ram. 

tln!U'e ware ,!;Iom.e suggestions offered for the improvement of this 

~rogram. One suggestlon pertained to establishing clear identi

fication of wno they are, what their purposes ar'e, ana tne 

~xten t or their a.utnori ty. 00me respond.ents felt the original 

i.ntent and purpose of the pro~_~ram L1.ad been changed and that 

tnsre SilOUld be more time spent on public relat i.ons efforts. 

One respondent encouraged a. greater use of "citati.ons" 

with. t1inority citizens, allowing them to ap:?ear at a later 

date rather than arrest them for minor offenses. 

~ome reSpondents suggested orientationcouraes for 

officers, to acquaint tnem with the entire minority community. 

!.tome telt that officers are inclined to develop negative views 

becQuse ot ex~oBure to only a certain element of tho 

"inert ty com·nuni ty. One res;>onuent felt it worked both ways 

ana.tt1at it would be helpful for minority citizens to riae in 

98. trol cars. 

Othel'O 1'el t: efror ts s"ould be direc ted toward str-ongly 

encourar:.iner; minority perSoon::. to become involved in law enforce

me\lt .activit1.es) either directly thI'ougo. employment or 

inlJirectly tnl:·oughservice on committees. 

All respondents ,ppeared to believe that it is necessary 

to work: l't'otnthe .inside to make needed c hant;es .. 

None expressed a preference for demonstrations by 

minority c1 tizensand two specifically stated trlat trley were 

opposed to them because of negative effects. 
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Some remea.ies are self-evident, such as a conc("rtetl 

effort toward avoiding haras~ment and toward equal, consistent, 

and fair treatment of minorit;y citizens. As previously men

tioned; respondents felt that the attituae of officers toward 

minority citizens had improvea. One respondent felt that 

narassments were centered in only a few officers and suggested, 

Which was also suggested by most of the respondents, that care

ful consideration be given to assignment of officer's to minor

ity communities. 

Respondents strongly supported the ?olice-Gcnool Liaison 

~ro~ram. Some elsa felt tne cadets working in the schools 

snowea considerable promise. 

Attitudinal barriers to recruitment. It-was rrequently 

mentioned that law enforcement was never looked upon by minor

ities as a respectable position. NoW that opportunities are 

available, the s tti tude still lingers on and inter'feres wi th 

recruitment~ others expressed aimilar attitudes; such as, 

tnere is a lack of belief in law enforcement, that law is not 

really for you a.nyway, so to submit yourself to become an 

officer, you would be rejectedo 

Peer group pressure was mentioned mo::.t frequently and 

emphasized most strongly as being a barrier to minority 

recruitment. 

Racial pride was mentioned as constituting a barrier; 

minorities had seen so much unfair treatment that they uecided 
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law anloroe~ent ca~eers we~e not for them. 

t;tlanS(},6. in atti tU,uea.. :~nere appe~r'ed to be unanimous 

.f«grl.H'JJtHHlttnat minority attitudes toward law enforcement \OJa8 
.~,t 

l'A?HlvinR.- ~chool administrators and counselors recognized an 

impN)VtUl attitude toward a.utnori ty and toward the necessi ty of 

tne noed for 1o..w and. order. ~coool personnel see less hostil

ity !ina a m.ellowing of: a.ttitudes. 

Harassment ot !~inor i bY Orficet's by 
Residents 01' tne Community 

rna opinion axpre8sau ,;:;y some res?ondents that rninoricy 

(~; i'i(Hn't. would be subjec ted t.o ha.r'assmen t by communi ty residen ts 

~uJ have beon oVerostimabed. 

rha ~pani8h-American 01£Lce1's stated that they had not 

tmcn ul.loJected bc harassment by communi tyresidents. 

A former Blaok officeX' t(1at had served for many year s 

(m t.no dS(H1.rttn(mt atated that he nad not been subjected to such 

tH'tI'tHIsm'H1t. 1'tt~re was. no negative reaction from close friends. 

Another 'WIlO 0.15" t~ad been an ·o;('l'icer for a. number of years 

r tllJOl"tod hElin1l. respec ted wi thin tne Black community and being 

~\bl~ to w~lK artvJng Blao.k citizens during disturbances when 

U,bU$~~W6te be1rl~ directed a.t other officers. Another also 

t~;)orttld bQtn~; ablato ~nter the Black community and find out 

ttdt',r~ 'that Wtlt t.,~ofrlcet's would be unable to rlnd out. 1!'flQ 

t'11ttCGl:"t) 't()po~.ct(Jd ()omins from ~he aou.tneast side where the 

.);tttt.Ufi& 01' ttlc oonum1nity was favorable. 

Althougn the eva.luator failed to ask the question in 

some interviews, none of the former officers spoke of beiOf~ 

harassed by minori ty communi ty members wnile they served as 

oi'ficers. 
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One 3la.ckofficer repor-tea tClat he thoueht. he and his 

girl in school might get abuse frorn hi s neighborhood; however, 

he indicated everytning worked out satisfactorily. Apother has 

Ii ved wi thin the Black communi ty wi thout any sariou's incidents 

of harassment. Another reported that When you rut on your uni

form you find out who your friends and your associates are; he 

reported that your friends stick with you. 

The minority cadets reported that their close friends 

reacted favorably to their becoming cadets and reported no 

inclaents of harassment. 

With resp.ect to harassment wnlle on patrol, one Black 

officer commen~ed tbat he encountered no hostile attitude, 

except for the 10 percent on E.;ither side that would give any 

police officer a hard time. Another commented that there may 

be a lot more Blacks than Whites that are disrespectful of 

Bla.ck officers, but the Blacks that are not having problem~ 

have a great deal of respect. Be reported being tr~eatened 

while on the job but has never he.d anybody carry out the 

threats a.nd later was able to sit down and talk to tnem. 

Interest in Becoming Officers 

Present interes t. i'·1i nori by officers, cadets; and 

employees of the department tended to report increased 
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inLerest expressed by minorities in becoming officers. 

uLatod trult mIn.or'tty persons WfJr'e reqllert1ng information 

regarding becoming officers. 

They 

Minority respondents who were not connected with the 

department Were not aware of increased, interest. 

dcuool employees who were interviewed were not aware of 

any increase in interest, wi th the exception of' Tech High 

!,;}chool wnere a law enforcement class was offered. 

Althougu"not opposed to their children or other youths 

beccmingofficers; most respondents, other than present and 

former officers, apparently did not actively promote or encour

age minority citizens to become officers. It is suspected that 

tnls is typical of the majorit! of the Black community. 

:;;ome respondents felt that the involvement of Blacks in 

tt16 H.E.L. P. program had stimulated interest of other Blacks. 

It was also felt that the recent addition of more minority 

cadets and officers also had stimulated increased interest. 

Borne respondents recognized that as self-worth increases 

minorities become more interested in the protection afforded by 

10.'(.1 enforcement. 

Remed:Z> buggestions for increasing minority interest 

in bE)coming officers follows. Expose children early in their 

scnqol ca);leer to law enforcement officers and the benefits of 

effeotive law enforcement. 

Aa"lertiae the advantages and benefits of ala}! enforce-.. . 
mane o~u;,eer. Expose youth early to law enforcement through 

p1:ograms suoh as Explorer Bcouts and riding in a (;lat rol car~ 

Develop training programs for youto such as cadets, or 

programa in connection wi th nigh ~crlOol s anti area college~. 

'fhe Law R'nf'orcement class was strongly supported. 
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Bince one respondent who works with minority youth 

stated that he had not mentioned law enforcement careers, it 

would follow that stimulating the interest of minority persons 

who work with youth might serve to promote interest •. , 

Most seemed to believe that there is a need'f'or a con-

centrated educational program to change attitudes and to promote 

interest. borne suggested that this program emphasize the need 

for- minori ty officers and the need to get involved in order to 

cllange procedures wi th wnich tney do not agree • Benefits, such 

as educational opportunities, were felt to be very helpful in 

stimUlating interest. 

One respondent suggested that law enforcement positions 

be placed on a higher plane, not just a job, but a desirable 

position, not so much with respect to money, but a prestigious 

position. 

Oommunity Attitudes froward Minorities 

One respondent stated that, at one time, broad society 

could not accept minority persons being in positions to judge, 

arrest, and control. He felt since minorities have served in 

such positions, that society has accepted them as being 

capable. 

Another respondent stated that in earlier years society 

~fas resistive to accepting minorities in any Civil Service 



position (post office, fire, Bnd police departments). He 

felt. that &ociety haa recently stlught minorities for· these 
t 

posltions • 
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...,orne respondents felt trlat the attituo.e within the Police 

~epartroent is a reflection of ccmmunity attitude. As expressed 

by one respondent, the aepartment is a microscopic representa

tion of the city> state, and society. He proposed that officers 

eneer with the same prejudices that you find in general society. 

The se resf)ondents are of the opinion that pre judicial at t1 tudes 

still exist within the community and state. One respondent 

cito~ Db Bviuence of this, the present opposition by com~unity 

~na state leaders to busing of minorities in order to achieve 

lntegration in the schools. 

rheae respondents appeared to be emphaslzing the impor

tance of a need for continued improvement in societyfs attitudes 

toward minorities; thus, improvin3 acceptance of minorities as 

ol.t'icers by botn police ciepartment personnel and ci tizens. 

Manpower Resources 

ReepotJaents agreed ttlat ma.npm-1er resources in Des 1'10ines 

ara limited. Tnose expressing tois opinion included high school 

couul:ielorsi law entorcemen t oi'fio ers, and minol'i ty c ttizens. 

One officer proposed that :nanpower resources would not be 

11.mi ted it reo1",..\l ttnent effort s were extended to. 0 ther ci ties, 

both in Iowa anu in ttleUnited ~tates. It was suggested that 

sucn l'ecruitlnent ei'forts. might produce a suffic ien t number ot 

qu~lified minority appliea.nts. 
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Respondents felt the following factors contributed to 

limited manpower: (1) the existence of many employment op~or

tunities, which are viewed by minorities a;: more a.')pealinp;, 

aavantageous, prestigious, am .. financially beneficial; (2) 

minorities tnat are qualified and that pObsess positive atti

tudes toward law enforcement usually aspile toward professional 

careers other th.an law enfor-ceenent; (3) school couns~lor s 

observed that minori ties, rs ther tnan follow a (101:'l11al distribU

tion, tend to fall into two groups, one ~roup including very cap

able college aspiring students, and the other group includinB low 

acaaemic functioning students. ..:o'rom their observations they 

ventured the opinion that the former group tended to be receptive 

towa1"a law enforcement, while many students in the latter group 

~osiessed negative attitudes. They felt that there are few 

(ninority !:,;tuaents that fall into a :nlua.le group, w:licrl. is the 

_roup from which prospective candidates are most likely to be 

recrui ted. (One counselor obser \led tha t; the former gl'OUp 

aajusted well in school, identified themselves with the entire 

student boay I and enjoyed Icompanionship wi to. Whites i while the 

latter group tenued to identify primarP.y witn Blacks); (4) a 

general lack of interest i1:1 becoming ufficers; and (5) man-

power resources are limited because a particular type of person 

is needed to be a succes~fttl officer, the number of' persons 

possessing the right combination 'of interests, personal traits, 

attitudes, feelings, et cetera, may be litnited. 



One respondent felt that tne manpower pool may not 

increase dra.stically until turee things happen, the more 
I 

appealing and advantageous ~oBitlons are filled, the educa-
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cional l(jvel of more minorities is increased~ and the negative 

attltu~e8 are alleviated. 

Two respoflden te spec ii'ically mentioned tha t manpower 

resOUroes might increase as the level of sophistication of law 

.... enforcement increased. F'orrnerly , minorities who achieved a col

lege education would look to a ca~eer, such as teaching, in order 

to useti'l.eir education; now tney can Use . it in: law enforcement. 

G dAP l'gH. IV 

tiOf'.1MAT rON 

'rhis is the final of three reports presenting the 

results of an evaluation of the Police-Cadet Juvenile Liaison 

project. Briefly stated, project goals were to (1) assist the 

present police-school liaison program, (2) increa~~ Cadet 

contacts' with juveniles, (3) increase minority r~c~uitme?t, and 

(4) identify deterrents to minority recruitment and retention. 

This report presents results of an eva~uation of the latter 

two goals. 

Incidence data regarding minority applications were 

obtained from the Personnel Depa.rtment. Data regarding 

deterring factors were obtained through interviews with past 

and present minority officers, minority community leaders and 

citizens, and school personnel. 

Incidence data indicate that the number of minority 

officers has coq.sistently remained low, with approximately five 

officers at anyone time. Hecently, minority officers witb a 

number of years of experience dropoed to two, a Lieutenanti and 

a Sergeant. The addition of five minority male officers vJithin 

the past two years has increased the total number ot' Black and 

:::,panish-American officers to seven. In addition, two Black 

civilian employees, 'a dispatcher and a member of the Personnel 

Department who supervises tt1e Cadets, are employed in law 
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eni'ot'cement career's. Three Black civilians are employed, 

part time} by the H.E.L.P. program and work with a patrol 

ol',f'ioer in the minority community. Two! male and two female 

Bla~ks are presently employed as Cadets. Although incidence 

is still low; the number e:f newly employed minority officers 

nas increased within the past three years. 
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Presently the Police Department welcomes minority appli

cants and has recently intensified recruitment efforts. Such 

intensitiea tieD has resul bed in increasing the number of' minor

ity officers, but primarily through recruiting minority persons 

first as Cadets. The efforts to recruit minorities for the 

Februa!'y, 1975, academy resulted in only two minority applicants 

in addition to the three minority applicants who had been Cadets; 

ana, as far as could be determined,.no other minority person 

contac·ted the Personnel office to inquire about a position. 

Efforts to recruit Cadets, just prior to July 8, 197L~, 

produced better results than efforts to recruit patrol pfficers. 

Twenty .... six percent .of the Cadet a.pplicants were minori ty per-

sons. Responses of m-inority persons still appeared minimal, 

and it appeared necessary to seek out qualified Black males 

and interview them personally in order to obtain applications. 

Interview responses suggest~ that further intensifica

tion ot' recruitment efforts is needed within the minority 

com~!l\lni ty 1 wi thin the high SCl100113 with spec ial efforts to 

involve cOU11.~elors J a.nd wi thin o:i:ties other than Des Moines. 

In general, minority «om.muni ty members a.nd high school 

counselors "Were nat aware at expanded efforts to recruit 
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minority persons. Except for Teen High ;:)chool personnel, and 

one minority junior high school staff member, none of the 0 thel' 

school personnel interviewed expressed awareness. No applica ... 

tions were received from minority persons living outside of 

Des Moines. 

Present and former law enforcement officers were aware 

of the willingness to recruit minorities. Their contacts with 

other minorities certainly represents an important·and influen

tial factor in recruitment. 

Results forthcoming from extension of recruitment 

efforts to other cities is unknown,some respondents felt tlla t 

this would yield many minority applicants. 

~here was: consider·able evidence to suggest that an 

intensifica tion of rec'rui tment efforts wi thin the c1 ty s.ti;Ll 

might not yield a sufficient number of applicants. There 

appea.rs to exist mapy ·factor s which vIQuld act as deterrents to 

minority persons applying, even if they we!'~ aware of ·the 

opportuni ty. 

Peer group pressure was mentioned most frequently and 

emphasized most, strongly by respondents as a deterrent to the 

recruitment of Blacks. Responden.ts felt that other attitudinal 

barriers axisted. Racial pride was mentioned, since law 

enforcement careers were not looked upon by minorities as 

respectable positions. Also, minori ties ha.d seen so much unfair 

treatment that such careers were not for them. 

Certain beliefs held by minority persons appear to act 

as deterrents. Some expressed beliefs were that: it is 

. j 
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diL'ticult for minority officers to l:'eceive promotions; selec

tion standards are prejudicial ana/or criminal records, poor 
j 
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financial abatus, undetected crimes, and other background experi-

ence,s would eliminate many minorities; minority officers would 

be narassed by both minority community members and by members of 

the Police Department; minority officers' assignments differed; 

and minorities were not welcome. They felt these beliefs per

sisted even when not correct. 

There were factors other than attitUdinal beliefs that 

appeared to act as deterrents. Limited manpower resources may 

be a primary deterrent within the city. Respondents suggested 

tl."lat limited manpower resulted from: the existence of many 

(more appea.ling and more a.dvantageous) employment op por tuni ti es; 

the lack of interest among qualified minorities because of aspira

tion for other professional careers; the need for an increase in 

educational competencies of many minorities; and the fact tha,t a 

pe;rson must possess the right combination of personal character

istics in order to be a successful officer. 

Respondents did not view attitudinal beliefs ot Spanish/ 

Mexica,n .... American.s as a 'major deterrent to recruitment. (Indica

tions were that a favorable attitude existed.) Instead, 

~espon~ents suggested the following deterring factors: height 

l"~quirements;t limited educational background, lack of knowledge 

01'\ oppo~tu'n:ittesJ low aspirations and interest, and the possibil

ity that community leaders from this minol'ity group may not be in 

~.----. -.~--.-" -,,--
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touch with tb.e rank and file, thus recruitment efforts directed 

througn them may n~t be erfective. 

Respohdents felt that both nationwide and local happen

ings contributed to negative attitudes toward law enforcement. 

Incidents of prejudicial and harsh treatment of minorities were 

cited. Numerous incidents were cited that were viewed as har-

assments' ot;' minority persons by local law enforcement officers. 
\ 

'Interview responses suggest the existence of other 

conditions, in addition to intensification of recruitme~t 

efforts, which are favora.ble for the employment of more minor

ity law enforcement officers. 

Respondents who were knowledgeable of current selection 

standards and application procedu.res felt that they did not 

intentionally discrimi.nate against the hiring of minority 

p~rsons. The opinion was also expressed that selection stan

dards are resulting in well-qualifi~d personnel. The height 

requiremen,t was mentioned as prohibiting otherwise qualified 

Spa,nisb,/Mexlcan-American,s from becoming officers. The poly

graph test and: the o'ra,l interview were mentioned as possible 

deterrents· to Blacks" becau·se of .the greater likelihood that 

their envi:ronm~nt contributed to involvement· in undetected 

crimes. 

. Opinions reg~rding promotions of minori.ty officer.s 
'.' 

varied. Some,respondt?nts still are of' the opinion that, it is 

difficult for minority officers ~o move into higher administra

tive pos.itions. Other :r;'espondents felt that pre'sent minority 

patrol oi'ticers hav.e an.,.excel~ent opportunity to be promoted 



to s~rgeants when they have &erved long enough to become 

eligible. 

None of the present rninori ty patrolmen expres sed con

cert:'!. OVe!' inequities with respect to assignments. A number 
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of the t'espondents expressed the need for minority officers, 

especially those with rank, to be given a.ssignments that 

assured considerable visibility and exposure within the minor

ity community. 

The opinions expressed by some respondents that minor

ity officers would be subjected to harassment by community 

residents mav have been overestimated. No~ ~f th f ~ J6 u e ormer or 

present officers related incidents that they viewed as major 

harassments. 

School personnel have noticed increased respect shown 

by minority persons toward authority and increased recognition 
I 

by them of the need for law and order. 

Respondents believe the. t har-assment of minori t;y per sons 

by local law enforcement officers has decreased.. Present minor

i 'by patrolmen did not express concern over prejUdicial at ti tudes 

of dr unfair treatment by other officers, although other 

respondents believe prejudicial attitudes still exist within 

some members of the Departm.ent. 

Remedies directed toward increasing minority recruit

'matte and bettering police-minority community relations were 
I 

suggested by l'sspoodents. 

Providing oppurtmni ties for minorities to view law 

enforcement from the inside was a frequently suggested avenue 

:for minority pe'rsons to enter law enforcement careers. 
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Programs such as H.E.L.P., Cadet, Law Enforcement classes, and 

Explorer scouts were strongl;y supported by respondents. 

Visibility of minority offIcers, especially those with 

rank, within the minority community was strongly recommended. 

Respondents suggested the need for a concentrated educa

tional program, at all grade levels within the schools to further 

the understanding of law enforcement and to acquaint stUdents with 
. 

i:;he advantages of law enforcement careers. The'proyiding of 

Cadet services to the schools was felt to show considerable 

promise as a good educational and recruitment program. 

GI'ass roots contact by minority officers with minority 

citizens was frequently supported as a means of bettering police

minority community relations. ThE) assignment 01' a minority 

offiqer, originally from the area, as a public relations officer 

in the minority community was recommended. It was felt that 

this officer should be visible in the community, easily access

ible, trusted, and r~spected on botb sides; and, as his primary 

functions he should carryon activities which: leads to better 

community understanding of law enforcement, helps persons to 

understa~d their rights, and permits persons to express 

complaints. It was suggested tha~t this officer have direc t 

feedback to the Chief of Police. 

The H.E~L.P. program was considered by respondents as 

a worthwhile program in improving relations between police and 

the minority community. 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING RECRUITMENT PROCEDURES: 
OPINIONS OF MINORITY PERSONS SEEKING TO BECOME LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

WITH THE DES MOJNES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

A. How did you learn about the PQlice Department's plans to hire more law 
enforcement officers? 

__ (1) Police recruiting teams 

__ (2) Des Moines Register or Tribune 

__ (3) Bystander. 

__ ( 4) A teacher, counselor, or advi sor. Was he or she, a mi nority person? __ _ 

(5) Friend who is a law enforcement officer --
__ (6) Family member who ;s a 1aw enforcement officer 

__ (7) Friend or family me.mber who is employed by the City of Des Moines 

__ (8) Radio station announcement (------r-:--:---------
which one 

.<9 ) A minority person who is a community leader 

_(IO.) TV station announcement ( ) 
which one 

_(11) A community agency ( ) 
which one 

_(12) Public library 

_. _(13) A friend 

_(14) A member of my family 

_(15) Other 
(please specif.Y) 

B. Which of the following aspects of police work most interested you in becoming a 
law enforcement officer? (Please indicate the top three things of appeal to you 
by plaCing a lip before your first choice, a H2H before your second, and a 113 11 

before the third most attractive aspect to you). 

__ (1) the pay 

__ (2) the job security 

__ (3) the fringe benefits of the job {for exampl e: retirement benefits, 
holiday pay, sick leave, etc.} 

.... 



__ ( 4) the presti ge and respect that comes from bei ng a 1 aw enforcement 
officer 

__ (5) the feeling that comes from helping people 
I 

-----(6) the chance to rna ke your own deci s; ons 

___ -(7) the vari ety in the work 

__ (8) the opportunity to help maintain law and order 

______ (9) the job security 

____ (10) it would please mY family 

_(11) other ____ ------r-::o----....---r---------
(please specity) 

c. What did your wife/husband (if unmarried, the member(s) of your family to whom 
you feel closest) think of: 

a) your being a law enforcement officer? 

__ (1) that it is a good job for you 

__ (2) that it is not a good job for you 

__ (3) Ylo strong feelings either way 

__.._J4} other _______ -,.. ..... :-------;:-;;--..---.-------
~please specify) 

b) law enforcement officers in general? 

__ (1) that being a policemafl is a good job 

__ (2) that being a policeman ;s not a good job 

"",-,-__ (3) no strong feelings either way 

__ ( 4) other _______ -.,-....-___ ~..,-_--,--,-----
(please specify) 

O. How did your friends react to your plans to be a law enforcement officer? 

__ .tl) Most of them strongly encouraged me 

__ (2) Most of them encouraged me 

_____ (3) Most of them nei the.r -encouraged or di scouraged me 

__ ,(4) Most of them discouraged me 

__ (5) Most of them strongly d~ scouraged me 

E. How did you best friend react to your'plans to be a law enforcement officer? 

__ (1) Strongly encourage me 

_-,--(2) Encouraged me 

__ (3) Neither encouraged or di scouraged me 

__ (4) Discouraged me 

__ (5) Strongly discouraged me 

F. How did your family react to your plans to be a law enforcement qfficer? 

__ (1) Most of them strongly encouraged me 

__ (2) Most of them encouraged me 

__ (3) Most of them neither encoura,yed or discouraged me 

__ ( 4) Most of them di scouraged me 

__ (5) Most of them strongly discouraged me 

G. After visiting with a member of the Personnel Office of the Des Moines Police 
Department, how did you feel about becoming a. law enforcement officer? 

__ (1) I had more interest 

__ (2) My interest stayed the same 

__ (3) I had less interest 

If 1 or 3 were checked, please explain why your interest was increased or why 
:It was decreased ' _________________________ _ 
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H. ANSWER IF YOU KNOW A MINORITY PERSON 14HO IS A LAH ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 

~Jhat is his/her position? ____________________ _ 

Who is she/he employed by? ________ ..!....-_________ _ 

How well do you know this person? Please check one: 

1. A close friend --
2. A friend --
3. A casual acquaintance --

__ 4. A relatives please specify how related _____________ _ 

Did this person influence you to seek to become a law enforcement officer? 

Yes No 

How did he/she influence you? __ ~ _______________ _ 

I. ANSWER ONLY IF YOU HAVE HAD CONTACT WITH A MINORITY PERSON WHO WAS A LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICER (other than acquaintances and relatives) 

Describe the type of contact (speech, interview, you observed a disturbance, 
traffic ticket, etc.): 

Check the statement below ,that best describes the effect this contact had 
on you. 

(1) Exerted a positive influence on ,my seeking to become a law enforce-
-- ment offi cer. 

(2) Exerted a negative influence on my seeking to become a law enforce-
-- ment offi cer, 

__ .(3) Exerted no influence either way. 

COlnments : ________ ------_________ --,-______ _ 

, 
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ANSWER IF APPLICATION FORM WA~ NOT FILLED OUT 

J. Which of the following things made you decide not to complete the application 
form (please indi cate your top three reasons by pl acing a III II before the most 
important reason to you, a 11211 before the second most important to you, and a 
"3 11 before your third most important reason. 

__ (1) Wish to remain in present position 

__ (2) Have accepted another position 

__ (3) Police do not have necessary authority, respect, etc., from civilians 

__ (4) Dealing with the public too difficult 

__(5) Salary of law enforcement officers is too low 

__ (6) Don't have high school diploma or equivalent 

__ (7) The job of a law enforcement officer is too dangerous 

(8) Had to work ----
(9) Wish to continue education --

____ (10) Didn't receive notification 

__ ( 11) Forgot about it 

____ (12) Personal illness or illness in family 

_(l3) Thought the wri,tten examination would be very difficult to pass 

____ (14) Thought the medical examination would be too difficult to pass 

____ (15) Oon't have driver's license 

(16) Didn't want to fill out the application form ( --------
--------------~~~~~---.-------------~) tell the reason why 

Family, spouse, £lnd/or fr'j ends opposed my becomi ng a lJ!.w enforcement 
officer 

_(18) Other 
------------------,(7p~le~a~s-e~s~p~e-cl~·f~yT)---------~--------
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A~~,WE:R ONLY IF APPLICATION FORM WAS FILLED OUT 
AND rHEWRITTEN EXAM WAS NOT COMPLETED 

K"Wh1chof the fallow1ng th1ngs made you decide not to take the written exam
inlltion (p1east:, indicate your top three reaSons by pl acing a III j) before the 
n1Ost1.mportant reason to you. a 112ft before the ~econd most important to you, 
And ~ Il;aH before your third most important reason. 

_Cb_Jl) Wish to remain in preseut position 

,~_,_..c2} Have accepted another position 

,. __ ,..", • .,(3) Po1ic.e do not haver'lecsssary authority, respect, etc., from civiliarls 

<_J4}Oea1ing with the public too difficult 

."".,,,,,,,,-.(5) Salary of law enforcement officers is too low 

.,,,,, __ Co} Oonit have high schoo1 diploma or equivalent 

",, __ (7) The job or a 1aw enforcement officer is too dangerous 

<. __ -'8) 'tiad to work 

".Ia...~ 
(9) Wi sh to continue education 

",""""",,..310) 01dn It: receive notification 

~w .. Jl1) ForgotabQut it 

"",,",c .. .,,(12) Personal illness or illness in family 

""",,,,,,,,,.313) Thought the written exam would be very difficult to pass 

(14) Thought the medical exam would pe too difficult to pass 
",.""""",... 

,~''''''''''''"OS} Oon1t have driverls license 

""""" .. J 16 ) Faml1y • spouse ,and/of fri ends opposed mY becomi ng al aw enforcement 
officer 

.~1') Othe~_~_~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'. xpl ease spedfy) 

ANSWER ONLY IF EXAMINATION PROCtDURES WERE COMPLETED 

L. You have completed all or part of the examination procedures (written, 
physical, physical agility, etc.) to become a law enforcement officer. 
00 you feel there exists anything within these procedures that would be 
a deterrent to minority persons becoming law enforcement officers? 

(1) Ye> No Not sure 

If you answered yes, please describe after the appropriate heading what 
you feel is the deterrent. 

(2) Written exam: __________________ _ 

(3) Physical exam: _______ --------..:.----

(4.) Physical agility exam:_-'--_____________ _ 

(5) Oral interview: 
--~---~------------------~----------

(6) Polygraph test : ___________ :...--_____ _ 

. ~ 
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TO BE ANSWERED BY ALL RESPONDENTS 

H.Dn you intend to apply for the next exam for 1aw enforcement offi cer? 

,,_,OJ Yes 

,,,,,.,wJ 2) No 

U. Ca) There are only it few minority persons who are law enforcement officers 
with tne D~$ f,AlOines Police Department. What do you feel is the most 
important reason why more minority persons are not law enforcement 
officers with the Police Department? ___ ~ _________ _ 

(b) Please list below other reasons why, Mark a "211 in front of the second 
most important reason. , ___________________ _ 

~~~-~-~-~---~------.------------------------~~-------------

n. Please make any other comments or' suggestion5 that you feel would be of help 
to the evaluator in his attempt to determine the barriers to minority recruitment. 
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